Nicolas Magie Head Chef,
Sébastien Bertin Pastry Chef,
Richard Bernard & Adrien Champigny Heads Wine Waiters,
Fabio Rambaldi Restaurant Manager

And all of the team at the Saint-James
Wish you a pleasant gastronomic journey

« In a search of quality and respect for the soil,
I thank our suppliers and locals artisans
for the confidence and the inspiration
which they give us throughout the seasons.»
Nicolas Magie
Caviar
Oysters
Snails
Beef
Lamb
Ducks & quails
Pig & hams
Young veal
Pigeons
Poultry
Foie gras
Fish
Blue lobster
Pibales & lamprey
Truffles
Chanterelles
Vegetables & Young shoots
Vegetables
Vegetables from ‘Les Jardins Inspirés’
Butter
Cheese
Ewe cheese
Fresh goat’s cheese
Bread
Pastis from the Landes
Basque cakes
Fruits
Traditionally jams
Red fruits

Sturia — Saint-Fort-sur-Gironde
Joël Dupuch — Petit-Piquey
Christelle Jorand — Fargues-Saint-Hilaire
Bruno Giraud — Bazas
Pascal & Dominique Sancier — Saint-Antoine-sur-l’Isle
Pierre Duplantier — Meracq
Éric Ospital — Hasparren
Cyril Causse — Fargues-Saint-Hilaire
Anne-Marie Leguen — Beaupouyet
Tauziet Farm – Sabres
Cyrille Biraben — Beuste
La Cotinière — Ile d’Oléron
Vivier d’Audierne - Audierne
Philippe Vignac — Libourne
Guillaume Ge — Barsac
Noël - Médoc
La Vallée des 2 sources — Verlus
Sébastien Canet — Langoiran
Caroline Miquel – La Sauve
‘Au bon beurre’ – Beaulencourt
Pierre Rollet — Libourne
Éric Guttierez — Saint-Christophe-de-Double
Christian Teulé — Fargues-Saint-Hilaire
Jean-Luc Constanti — Oloron-Saint-Marie
Patrice Lubet – Hossegor
Maison Paries – Saint Jean de Luz
Cédric Dumas — Fargues-Saint-Hilaire
Gondolo confitures – Prechac
M. Serge — Bordeaux

Ormers
Roasted, 'garlic and yuzu freshly' condiment
Textures of beetroots and shellfish broth,
scarlette

50

Vintage Oscietre Caviar
Slightly acid raw scallops,
oysters and cockles served naturally
Green apple and farmer cream with unpasteurized milk
refreshed by a celery sorbet

65

Black Truffle from Périgord
Gambero Rosso grilled with embers and
a concentrated shell juice
'Rave' in textures, walnut gnocchi and
celery slightly acid broth

60

John Dory from our coast
Glazed with small crab juice and tamarind
Lacquered and raw chicory, greuil served naturally
Calamondins from the garden

60

Scallops from Normandie
Roasted
Salsify glazed with veal juice and beef marrow,
Melanosporum and raw spinach

65

Ikejime Line-fished bass
Grilled over a wood-fire
Burnt leeks and

Estuary,
65

Hunted Hare
and seized fillet
Persimmons from the garden,
and vegetable truffle ravioli

70

Hunted Venison
Fillet roasted on chestnut burrs
perfumed with juniper berries
cabbage,
dough of sweet chestnuts
and reduction of grand veneur sauce

60

Duck from Mr Duplantier in two services
Preserved leg like a pot au feu
Grilled root and Melanosporum, giblets ´Royale '
Roasted filet perfumed with bitter orange
Carmine and tangerine, pumpkin served naturally

60

Chaource cheese
with 100 % unpasteurized milk
Refreshed with a red pepper sorbet

20

Selection of refined cheeses
20

To be ordered preferably at the beginning of the meal

Chocolat-parsley
Guanaja crunchy biscuit with flower of salt
Refreshed with a parsley sorbet

20

Warm bergamot soufflé
Licorice ice cream

20

Orange blossom
Creamy semolina and Namelaka balls,
Almond milk ice cream under a warm emulsion

20

Lemon-passion fruit
Parfait glacé and Jivara creamy
Calamansi crunchy sphere
Victoria pineapple wafer

20

Eight courses Menu at 150 per person
To be ordered for the entire table

Life as a chef makes me choose exceptional products, meet
talented producers and imagine dishes
made with original and unexpected blends.
The main purpose of my cooking
is the satisfaction that I like to give.
Surprise and exception are the assets of this unique menu
however if you wish, our Maître d'hôtel will be pleased to give you
details of the menu that you can have with you throughout your
meal.
Relax and enjoy !

Nicolas Magie

Five courses Menu at 110 per person
To be ordered for the entire table

Life as a chef makes me choose exceptional products, meet
talented producers and imagine dishes
made with original and unexpected blends.
The main purpose of my cooking
is the satisfaction that I like to give.
Surprise and exception are the assets of this unique menu
however if you wish, our Maître d'hôtel will be pleased of you
to put back him so that this one accompanies you throughout
your meal.
Relax and enjoy !

Nicolas Magie

Five courses Menu at 75 per person
Served from Tuesday to Saturday
Except Friday and Saturday evening

Shredded dormeur crab perfumed with lime
Yellow pepper and pineapple, thin crunchy crab leaf

Saint Jacques from Normandy
Naturally pan fried
Gamberro Rosso cannelloni and turnip perfumed with Meyer
lemon, shell juice reduction

Chicken from the Farm of Tauziet
andouillette
Mandarins and Jerusalem artichokes, grated raw chestnut

Chaource cheese
with 100 % unpasteurized milk
Winkles and young shoots
Refreshed with a red pepper sorbet

Orange blossom
Creamy semolina and Namelaka balls,
Almond milk ice cream under a warm emulsion

Delicacies

Five courses menu, at 70 per person

Apetizer
Chicory
Grilled and glazed with a calamondin juice,
Some raw sheets
Creamy greuil from Eric Guttierez and tamarind butter

Glazed salsify in differents textures
Grapefruit gel and young shoots of spinach

Truffle from Périgord in vegetable ravioli
Galzed

Chaource cheese
with 100 % unpasteurized milk
Refreshed with a red pepper sorbet and young shoots

Orange blossom
Creamy semolina and Namelaka balls,
Almond milk ice cream under a warm emulsion

Menu at 45 per person without beverages
Menu at 60 per person with beverages (2 glasses of
wine, mineral water and coffee)

This menu is available from Tuesday to Saturday for lunch
only.

You have the choice between:

One Appetizer

One starter
Two main courses
One dessert
Delicacies

Proposed up to 12 years old
Our Chef suggests to our young gourmet guests to meet him
in the kitchen and choose their menu together.

A main course and a dessert

20

A starter, a main course and a dessert

35

Tasting menu Five courses menu *

65

Selection of refined cheeses

10

*Accompanied by a menu signed by our Chef.

